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each and all of them to nnderstand The example cited la not by any 
what lie la translating. The technical means an laolafbd one. aa^any per- 
language employed in all manufaotur- son who has glanced through a mann
ers' catalogues, and which Is not only facturera* catalogue cannot hut admit, 
unintelligible to the uninformed, but Every page, nay every line, abounds 
often misleading, makes all this ah- with technical words that only the 
solutely necessary, if glaring and cpat- 
ly blunders are to be avoided. Take 
as an example the term "lead screw" 
it; a catalogue picked at random from 
a number before me: without, an ac- 
ç>it inlance with screws what would 
this nomenclature rneau to the trans
lator, let us say, into Spanish? Of 
course, with no description to guide 
him, the words would signify a screw 
made of lead. In Spanish, Tornlllo de 
Dlomo. But a "lead screw" is really 
not a lead ecrew, and hence is not 
TornlNo de plomo; actually it is a 
"leading screw” and the metal lewd, 
plomàt has. nothing whatever to do 
with It! A translator having to trans
late these two simple English word's, 
lead and screw. would have.'there
fore, to call upon his fund of general 
information in order to rendér an In
telligent, and not a, ridiculous, version 
of the original. It Is certainly not #o 
simple a matter as writing down the 
Spanish equivalent for lead 
Spanish equivalent for screw; it tel 
rather a matter of brains unusually 
well trained, and such brain work is 
certainly entitled to more remunera-
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A WORD FOR
THE TRANSLATOR MThe Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 

Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
B

Since the translator plays such an 
Indispensable part in the carrying on 
of our export trade H ta time his ser
vions were adequately recognised and 
remunerated, 
may safely be said that he is not pro
perly appreciated, except by a very 
lew of those who employ him,
C. T. Mason, in The World’s Mar
kets, published by R. O. Dun & Co.

One reason for this lack of apprec
iation-—it not the chief reason—ia that 
the majority of Arms and individuals 
who have translations doue for them, 
either directly or through some bur
eau. have no real understanding of the 
exacting nature of good translating 
work.
studied a foreign language, it seems 
Impossible for him to realize Just what 
confronts the translator when making 
a translation from English into any 
foreign language. The average busi
ness man who has a document or 
catalogue to be translated, let us say, 
into Spanish, apparently believes that 
all the translator has^to do Is to turn 
each word from English into Spanish ; 
yd since he expects the translator to 
fnow his own language and to be 
able to read English, he regards the 
work as offering no particular diffi
culty. To him It means simply a mat- 
der of transcribing words from one 

- language into the other, and the man 
who does euch work, he thinks, to en
titled to no unusual consideration or 
remuneration. Such lack of informa
tion not only results in Ibw pay for 
the good translators, hut is respon
sible for much of the inferior work 
being turned out by translators who 
would not be entrusted wtth the task 
If translating were better understood 
by those who require it done for them.

A good translator. If we will pause 
to consider what is demanded of him, 
must of necessity he equipped with a 
vast amount of general 'information. 
Indeed. It may be questioned if any 
other calling demands so much ver
satility of one man. The capable 
translator, to be able to norform his 
work satisfactorily, must possess In
formation on almost every conceivable 
subject—certainly those about which 
he may be called upon to write. If it 
be a catalogue on tools to be trans
lated. he must know something about 
tools, and if of machinery or art or 
science, something about machinery, 
art and science. No matter what the

Initiated know the meaning of. To
the'individual, including the transla
tor, who has no description data to 
guide him, or who has never seen the 
article In question, such terms are apt 
to be as Intelligible as the chattering 
of a monkey. The Real Worth And Quality 

Of Our Tailored-To-Measurg 
Clothes Stands Out Now As 

Never Before

Up to the present it
f

IN CHANCBRY DIVISION.

In the Chancery Division at tho 
Supreme Court, yesterday morning, be
fore Sir Douglas Hazen, Chlelf Justice, 
aigument In the case of Baird vs. 
Jones vfras resumed. An application 
made at the previous hearing on be
half of the plaintiff to have the de
fendant cross-examined on his affida
vit was disposed of by His Honor In 
favor of the applicant. The cave was 
then adjourned sine die or to a time 
when it would be possible to have the 
defendant before the court. 
Mullin, K. Ç., appeared for the plain
tiff; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, for the 
defendant.

Indeed, unless a person has
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Ia TATE have no argument against the high price tailor or the $100 
V price you will be asked in many “Ready-Made” stores-If "you 

can afford or care to pay these charges, that is for you to decide!
Sweat the machine andnotthe man”
said Lord Leverhulme when .
asked his method of getting 
greater pro- 

» duction.
Let a “Lon

don” Engine do 
the hard work.
You’ll find in it
"Your RIGHT arm of Power”

You know that vertical type engines 
are used in all autos because they have 
proven best. Well, the “LONDON” is 
that kind of engine. No tank, no packed 
joints, no feezing—a compact, simple, 
willing worker, and a giant for pow^r. 
Fully guaranteed and moderately priced.

Vriie far Folder.
LONDON 6AS POWER CO., Limited
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But, why pay high prices, when you 
utmost value for your money in Tailored-to-Measure 
Clothes at any one of our 25 Quality Tailor Shops, 
in fabrics of --your own choosing and any fashion 
you may desire ?
Our Dominion-wide Tailoring Service is the

get theIh : can
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Ay** *happy medium—we give you garments 
Tailored-to-Your-Measure of real style 
and distinction at known standardized 
prices, honestly and conscientiously tail
ored from strictly dependable materials.
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isSuits and Overcoats 

Tailored - To - Your - Measure
I c c Is
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More Less
Money
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Trousers
We are showim, exceptional 

In odd trousers from si>celul trouser 
lengths. As many of these cloths 
are shown in very limited quantities, 
wo will he obliged to ask customers 
for a second choice.

Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
MADE TO MEASURE 

perfect tailoring organization Is at tout 
l>o*al; a new special designer for ladies’ enr- 

ments will take care of your order for a Man 
Tailored. Mnde-to-MeaPare. Warm Winter C oat, 
shown lit new exclusive designs and style* 
—you '(loose from our hundreds of rich, warm 
materials that will «rive long, satisfactory 
wear. Our TaUoring Service is Guaranteed. ft

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montrai

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN
v

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Three Hivers

*
Out-of-Town-Men, Write fee Free Samples, Fashion Plate*, 

Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad-BJ «1 St. Catherine 8t. B.. Montreal.

■ Vut Ripples, yesterday after- 
of Miss Winn if rod B. Owens, al

ls survived by seven brothers, David,
Thomas and Edward, of this city;
Charles, Herbert, Samuel and Roland,
of Ripples; and five sisters, Nellie, Health yesterday said that 

was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- of St. John; Laura, Margaret, Cert- of influenza existed In the eltv 
ard, Owens, and, besides her parents, J rude and Marion, of Ripples. ' as the Board was aware

ter a lingering .illness. Deceased was 
in the twentieth year of her age, and

OBITUARY NO CASES REPORTED.
The secretary of the Board of

Wlnnlfred Owens.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. SOcVThe death oc-

no cases « 
so far

t j J js L A

No connection with any other concern 
in Canada

A7~ OU can buy two Suits or a Suit and Overcoat 
-*■ Tailored-to-Your-Measure at any one of our 

25 Quality Tailor Shops, for the price of one Suit 
or Overcoat of equal quality elsewhere. In addition, 
you will have the satisfaction of knowing that 
garments are made for you from fabrics of your 
selection, and that you are correctly fitted—that 
will get long satisfactory service, that you will get 
real worth and quality for your money.

your
own
VO 11

Come
in today and give us

gsis.1*—— **

the pleasure of taking
your measure.
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That Bump—-Three-Point 
Suspension Triplex Springs In 
Overland 4 Take Out the Jar
ripHE three-point suspen- 
JL sion Triplex Springs 

of the new Overland 4 mark 
thé" greatest riding improve
ment since the introduction of 
pneumatic tires.

They smooth out road 
roughness. They take up the 
jolts and rebounds.

Overland 4’s light weight 
and efficiency make it sur
prisingly economical of fuel 
and oil.These springs are diagonally 

attached at the extreme ends . 1° completeness and qual-
ofa 130-incH Springbase. They hv of equipment, including
give Overland 4 with 100-inch Electric Starting and Lighting, . 
wheelbase the steadiness and this greater-comfort car ranks 
smoothness of ’riding which with higher-priced 
long wheelbase and heavy Come and see for yourself 
weight give the large car. how it rides on rough roads.

cars.
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J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Rothewy Ave.
y or U.mon,tr.tion Appointment, Call M 3170 and A,k for Saloa Department

Woodstock Dealer, J. C. Watson & Co.
Head Office and -Factories: Willys-Overland, Limited, Toronto, Canada
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